In this paper we propose a new architectural switching nodes consisting of two processing nodes that follow Erlang B and Erlang C traffic respectively. The developed model is used to best utilize the given number of output channels to achieve the least blocking probability. An appropriate mathematical model has been further devised and its call blocking probability has been enunciated. Performance of the model has been evaluated for different values of blocking probabilities. It has been observed that the performance of the network is satisfying for different design parameters.
Introduction
Wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) is a promising technology which, in conjunction with wavelength routing, enables the optical networks to provide a throughput of the order of Gbs/sec and to handle hundreds of nodes simultaneously. This is possible because of all optical wavelength routed networks exploit wavelength reuse and removes the electro-optic bottleneck from the networks [1] [2] [3] . Tremendous traffic demand in all optical networks needs an appropriate optical control layer supported with configurability, restorability, bandwidth utilization and node accessibility [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Various application based traffic to support quality of service in the wavelength division-multiplexed (WDM) system needs effective control protocols and efficient algorithms [9] [10] . Several approaches have been proposed to manage the optical traffic through WDM network involving optical circuit switching, optical packet switching or optical burst switching with appropriate routing algorithms [11] [12] [13] . WDM technology along with optical packet switching has changed the static usage of WDM network into an intelligent optical network capable of efficient routing and switching [14] [15] . The performance of packet switched optical networks is characterized by evaluating the blocking probability and optimum management of available channels. This traffic management requires optical logic processing and data buffering [16] . In optical wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) networks, traffic can be very bursty in nature. The instantaneous characterization of such traffic shows that the irregular oscillation of the traffic load and the occurrence of blockings in a light-loaded network are highly correlated. Specifically, most blockings occur concentratively at the peaks of the instantaneous load. In some other time, network resources may not be sufficiently utilized. To make better utilization of network resources, a novel and intelligent channel assignment scheme is necessary. By releasing a portion of available channel resources under light loading and recapturing them when the load goes up, a number of blockings brought by the irregular oscillation of the traffic load can be reduced [17] .
In the present paper we propose an appropriate model of WDM optical switch having two processing nodes (node B, node C) with fixed number of output channels. In the node architectural design the processing node B is assumed to follow Erlang B traffic model while the node C serves with Erlang C traffic model. Further it is also assumed Poisson arrivals of traffic from the source to the intermediate router which then arbitrarily routes the incoming traffic to the nodes. The flow of traffic to node B and node C is highly irregular i.e., at any instant of time one node may be heavily loaded and other one is lightly loaded. This may cause a rise in blocking probability of the heavily loaded node to increase beyond the desired value but at the same time other node may be left with some unused channels and thus the available channels of the nodes are not always best utilized. Here we have introduced one controller unit which will reallocate (reserve or release) the available output channels of the nodes depending on the traffic load of the respective node. In the present model if the traffic flows to a particular node becomes high then the traffic flow through the other node falls due to sharing of the incoming traffic by the two nodes. In this situation the heavily loaded node will not be able to maintain the desired blocking probability with its own output channels where as the lightly loaded node has unused channels which can be shared by the busy node and vice-versa. Traffic flow through the nodes are purely random but can be measured. From this measured value of traffic the controller unit with the help of some empirical formula will continuously calculate the number of output channels required to meeting the desired blocking probability and hence the necessary action will be taken.
Evaluation of these channel shifting properties and the corresponding blocking probability is of utmost importance and in this paper an attempt has been made to develop a simple analytical model and mathematical expressions for an optical switching network capable to implement different blocking probabilities and to provide best channels utilization. The performance of the switch has been evaluated to show their qualitative proximity with existing result.
Modeling of Optical Network
Here we have assumed that source is generating maximum ρ amount of traffic and sending them to the traffic router. The traffic router will route a fraction 'k' of the incoming traffic to node B, Erlang B traffic and the rest of the traffic i.e., (1k) fraction to node C, Erlang C traffic. The value of traffic fraction 'k' may vary from zero to one. Value of k equal to zero means the entire incoming traffic is routed to node C and k equal to one means the entire traffic is routed to node B. Figure 1 depicts the switch architecture showing N and M output channels for node B and node C respectively, to support a critical value of traffic fraction k to be processed through B for a particular blocking probability at the node. If the value of 'k' goes beyond that value then blocking probability in Node B will start to increase and that in Node C will decrease and vice-versa. In the next section a mathematical model has been developed to estimate the critical value of 'k' to ensure a desired blocking probability. The traffic router will continuously check the value of 'k' and will send a corresponding control signal to the channel shifter as shown in the Figure 1 . Here the function of the channel shifter is to shift some channels between node B and node C as and when required. The number of channels required to be shifted (n) to keep the blocking probability unchanged has also been developed through the simulation results in the next section. If required number of channels to meet the desired blocking probability is not available for the other lightly loaded node, then the shifter may shift the instantaneous available free channels to reduce the blocking probability of the heavily loaded node to some extent. Three different types of control signals will be generated by the traffic router and will be transmitted to the channel shifter so that it can take proper actions, viz. no action is necessary, shift maximum 'n' number of channels from node C to node B or reverse. This proposed model may be used to best utilize the given number of output channels for least blocking probability. The complete functional behavior of the proposed switching network has been described by the flowchart as shown in the Figure 2.
Mathematical Model
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed WDM optical network we need to derive the probabilistic evaluation of Node B and Node C. The Node B and Node C of the present WDM network contain N and M number of output channels respectively. The well known Erlang B formula is derived from the assumption that node B has no queue so an arriving call is either served or rejected. Blocking probability of Erlang B formula is 
Erlang C formula is derived from assumption that a queue is used a queue is used to hold all request calls which cannot be immediately assigned a channel. The Erlang C formula is given by
and the blocking probability is given by
where, t is the delay time and H is the average duration of the call. But in our network the equation will be modified and
The above equations have been used to find out the critical value of 'k' to ensure a desired blocking probability and the result is shown in the table below. From the simulation results which have been listed in Table 1 , the following empirical formula has been developed to find out the required number of output channels to maintain the desired blocking probability for different values of traffic fraction 'k'. n = [a (1.6 k ) -N], where 'a' is some constant and whose value will depend on node parameters.
These equations have been used in blocking probability calculation in the MATLAB environment under the appropriate node and traffic assumptions. 
Simulation and Results
The simulations are carried out for the proposed optical switching node for a generic traffic with variable traffic routing factor. Case 1 presents the dependence of routed incoming traffic on the required number of output channels at processing nodes for different blocking probabilities considering  as 5 Earlang. In case 2 the dependency of blocking probability on the number of output channels for three different values of incoming traffic fraction have been evaluated and the corresponding curves have been drawn in Figures 5 and 6 . It is inferred from Figures 3 and 4 that a higher traffic needs a larger number of output channels to maintain a required value of blocking probability. Similarly it is also clear from the graph that, addition of output channels decreases the blocking probability for both types of nodes. It is found from the figures that the number of channels required to maintain same blocking probability is significantly higher in case of node B as compared to node C for the same circumstances. It may also be noted that to maintain a blocking of 4.1 × 10 -5 at 4.5 Erlang load, the desired output channels for node B to process alone will be 15, however this number get reduced to 9 in case of traffic to be processed by node C alone. This observation is quite obvious due to different traffic handling capacities of the nodes. For a given number of available output channels Erlang C model is superior to Erlang B model but implementation of previous adds cost and the network complexity. Therefore in our proposed switching node we have used the combination of both types of traffic models. This approach may lead to a compromise between cost and complexity with the node throughput. Figure 3 , curve 'A' indicates that, for 8 available output channels node B can process upto 0.5 Erlang of incoming traffic to maintain a blocking probability of 6 × 10 -8 . Similarly the channel requirement graph for a larger allowed blocking probability has been depicted by curves B and C, showing a lower channel requirement implying a compromise with the throughput. The channel requirement increases almost linearly with the amount incoming traffic for a fixed blocking probability but the slope of curve becomes steeper to yield low blocking probability. On the other hand the node C with 8 output channels can process upto 2.5 Erlang of traffic even after maintaining blocking probabilities of 1.4 × 10 -5 as is evident by curve 'A' in Figure 4 . Node C shows the similar behavior as in case of node B, but with smaller quantitative difference. It is interesting to note that as the incoming traffic is distributed between the two nodes unevenly, one of the nodes gets highly loaded leaving the other with a lesser load. At this condition the lightly loaded node is left with few unused channels but the highly loaded node suffers from scarcity of output channels, leading to poor performance. In this situation if the unused channels of lightly loaded node are available to the heavily loaded node then blocking probability of the entire switching node will improve significantly.
The variation of blocking probability with number of output channels has shown in Figures 5 and 6 for both the cases. Three different values of incoming traffic fraction 'k' have been considered to execute the blocking probability with the number of output channels for both of the processing nodes. It can be inferred from the curves of Figures 5 and 6 that blocking probability reduces as the number of output channel increases for both types of nodes. This change is more prominent in node C; showing a significant improvement in the blocking probability. This improvement may be attributed to the efficient traffic model applicable to node C.
These observations can be used to employ channel shifting property of the proposed node architecture to obtain a satisfactory reduction in blocking probability at high traffic flow. Thus present analysis is useful for the node designer to optimize the available channels for the minimum blocking probability through switching node utilizing channel shifter effectively.
Conclusions
This paper presents an analytical approach to investigate the performance of an optical WDM switching node under variable Erlang traffic condition. A new architectural model with two different types of processing nodes has been proposed for the switching action. Mathematical model also been developed to evaluate the blocking probability of the switching node for variable incoming traffic. The proposed architecture may be used to utilize the given number of output channels for least blocking probability. The approach adopted is quite simple and involves basic node system behavior but still provides a well acceptable performance. The results are validated by MATLAB simulations and show a distinct influence of the incoming traffic over usable channel and blocking probability of the switching node as well.
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